PUBLIC NOTICE OF THE
MILWAUKEE COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH BOARD
JOINT TASK FORCE SITE VISIT GROUP

Monday, February 20, 2017, through Wednesday, February 22, 2017

Brooke Glen Behavioral Health
7170 Lafayette Avenue
Fort Washington, PA 19034

The Horsham Clinic
722 East Butler Pike
Ambler, PA 19002

Hampton Behavioral Health Center
650 Rancocas Road
Westampton, NJ 08060

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that members of the Milwaukee County Mental Health Board’s Joint Task Force may attend a gathering on the above dates and locations for observation and information gathering purposes. Therefore, notice is hereby given that this gathering may constitute a meeting of the Milwaukee County Mental Health Board and/or a meeting of one or more of the Milwaukee County Mental Health Board’s other committees or task forces. However, these entities will not be officially convened, will not exercise their respective authority, and no action will be taken by the Milwaukee County Mental Health Board or any of its other committees or task forces.

Discussions are protected under Wisconsin Statutes Section 19.85(1)(e) as it relates to deliberating or negotiating the purchasing of public properties, the investing of public funds, or conducting other specified public business, whenever competitive or bargaining reasons exist.